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About This Content

Three new character skins. The Apocalypse Pack reimagines Mortal Kombat X characters Takeda, D’Vorah and Erron Black
with an apocalyptic theme.
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Title: Apocalypse Pack
Genre: Action
Developer:
NetherRealm Studios, High Voltage Software, QLOC
Franchise:
Mortal Kombat
Release Date: 4 Oct, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit: Vista, Win 7, Win 8, Win 10

Processor: Intel Core i5-750, 2.67 GHz | AMD Phenom II X4 965, 3.4 GHz

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 | AMD Radeon HD 5850

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 36 GB available space

English,French,Italian,Polish,Russian,German
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Better than COD. So much hate, w0wzers. This game is Banished step sibling, the one everyone throws things at and kicks
during thanksgiving.

Personally, I liked the game.
I thought the campaign mode was really well done. I really liked the art they used for it and the story was interesting.

Yes the game has bugs, which are annoying but can be played around.

If you get the game on sale, I think its definitely worth it.. I like the game but this game has quite a bit of bugs. After playing the
for a while I came across a game breaking glitch that froze everything.

Until bug fixes come out I say save your money and wait.

Edit: This review is pretty old and I have no idea if any of the bugs have been fixed.. It's ok for the price, I guess - although
there are better free alternatives....
Multiplayer is also pretty much non-existant (because nobody plays it)

FYI: there are no trading cards (unlike the store page suggests)
and the developer does not seem to read or post anything here on steam. intresting game my eyes are still adjusting at first your
like allright easy game so far nothing special just collecting pieces like a boss wrecking the game. yea thats just what i thought 1
piece ago, wtf are thoes things i thought should i run? should i walk up to it? well i figure why not just walk my self right on up
thinking hmm thats probally a nice person. ha, haha i was wrong. 2 seconds later WTF rage mode turns on and im like ok what
do i do here i cant see my eyes are confused do i collect the clickie things? i walked for like 10 mins looking for the clickie and
finally i see the darckness that awaits me, what a relief now i can move on.

game restarts. ok i do everything again running from the dudes making a terriable screeching noise that doesnt stop until you are
far enough away that they just give up, anyway collected like 6 pieces and finally i just couldnt see anything anymore and just
let the dudes kill me only becuase finding the next piece was going to take a long time, when you look for a piece and it looks
like a huge blur and was very hard to find but i enjoyed the trippieness of the game and would recommend. 10\/10 cant change
mouse sensitivity, cant change graphics, clicking escape takes you to desktop, no save point, probally gonna win game of the
year honestly so hop on that bandwagon and add to cart gg everyone who reads this. take it easy gonna miss ya, say hi to mom
for me shes been feeling down, bekie told me, anyway have a good one.
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Air Conflicts is an arcade version of a flight sim which means you can have loads of fun without having to learn a vast number
of key bindings like you do with games like the digital combat sims such as The Warthog and Black Shark sims. It reminds me
of a vastly improved version of Wings of War, which was a lot of fun to play with back in the mid 2000's.

Compared to several other recently released flight sims it is rather dumbed down, but that said it's satisfyingly easy to play and
has a reasonable number of varied missions to complete with decent graphics.

If you're a hardened flight sim enthusiast this isn't for you, but if you just want to jump in and start blasting away without having
to learn any key bindings then this is worth getting, though I'd recommend waiting till it's on sale, which I reckon won't be too
long as most of the reviews I've read weren't impressed with the game. Don't let that put you off though. Basically it's a budget
arcade flyer.
. Not bad for price and demo for cinetose (hihihii) but gaphics (lack of effects) could be better...
. Extremely fun, exactly as promised. Not the most complex game, but great story telling and choices that really matter. Plus,
fun art.. Now that the game breaking issue has been patched, thanks developers, my only negatives I have left to say are, why is
this not cross platform? Specially since the game uses a touch screen interface on the computer. The other issue being, it is
optimized for mobile not computer, the touch screen commands are still there and it does not feel good on pc.
  I reccomend this game on the phone over PC.. A fairly mundane platformer type game that was 19c.

Worth about that.. I bought the deluxe content and I'm not sure if I got the fur or not. I don't think I did. But I could care less, I
mean, even if I might've not gotten the fur I can actually enjoy the game at least.. I enjoyed this expansion a bit more than the
base game, as I'm more into trains than cars\/trucks. It's basically the same as the base game, but you have to build bridges for
trains. So if you enjoyed the base game, you'll probably enjoy this add-on too.. Really fun, really funny, lots of laughs in
multiplayer mode. Simple controls and gameplay make it great for kids.

8yo comment: It's really really funny and it's a very interesting game. And try not to lose your makers!

7yo comment: BUILD! BUILD BUILD BUILD BUILD BUILD! Cool, funny, BUILD! (Drown.)
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